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Application for execution of a contract and registration at OTE platform
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OTE, a. s.
Sokolovská 192/79
186 00 Praha 8
 / 
Required fields*
DATA
Company 
name *
Registered office 
Street *
House No. *
Descript. No.
Town / City *
ZIP *
Country *
Company ID *
VAT No *
Company 
an Affiliate branch in the Czech republic
Affiliate branch's address according the Czech Commercial register
Descript. No.
ZIP *
House No. *
Street *
Town / City *
Aff. branch's
name *
Company ID *
Registered by *
court in *
letter *
No. ID *
We assume that the permanent establishment for the purposes of VAT is the  registred office. If a company has an establishment within the meaning of the Law on Value Added Tax different from the registered office, change the address below.
The tax address for electricity is
Branch´s name * 
Street *
House No. *
Descript. No.
Town / City *
Country *
ZIP *
Company ID *
VAT No *
The tax address for gas is
Branch´s name * 
Street *
House No. *
Descript. No.
Town / City *
Country *
ZIP *
Company ID *
VAT No *
ELECTRICITY
Select your activities on the electricity market
Balance Responsible Party
Bilateral contracts - schedules
Short-Term Markets
Supply to end customers
Provision of measured data (DSO)
Provision of ancillary services to the TSO
Balancing market with regulating energy
The applicant undertakes to execute a contract / -s:
Choose REMIT reporting range
 ACER code *
Fill in ACER code
Reporting via OTE	
Data provision for reporting via another RRM
Licence
Trading license number 
valid from
 to
Generation license number
valid from
 to
valid from
 to
Distribution license number
Account number in CZK
Pre-
code *
Account
No. *
Bank *
Currency *
Text
Text
Settlement of Ahead-Market in EUR
Pre- code
Account
No. 
Bank
Currency
Text
Text
IBAN
Technical data for network set-up 
Network name *
Superior distributor *
Creation date  (sending data PDT) *
Planed yearly losses [kWh] *
GAS
 EIC code *
Select your activities on the gas market
Balance Responsible Party
Bilateral contracts - (import/export)
Intra-Day Market
Access to the virtual delivery point (wholesale)
Supply to end customers
Provision of measured data (DSO)
The applicant undertakes to execute a contract / -s:
Choose REMIT reporting range
 ACER code *
Fill in ACER code
Reporting via OTE	
Data provision for reporting via another RRM
Licence
Gas trading license number 
valid from
 to
Gas distribution license number
valid from
 to
Gas generation license number
valid from
 to
Account number in CZK
Account
No. *
Pre-
code *
Currency *
Text
Text
Bank *
Settlement of Intra-Day Market in EUR
Bank
Account
No. 
Currency
Text
Text
Pre- code
IBAN
Technical data for network set-up 
Network name
Network number
Superior distributor
Creation date  (sending data PDT)
Planed yearly losses [%]
PERSONNEL - CONTACTS
Person(nel) authorized to sign the contract
Name *
Position *
Name
Position
Person(nel) entitled to communicate with OTE
First name *
Surname *
Phone *
Mobile phone
E-mail *
Person in charge *
Access to 
OTE system *
Commodity *
Communication area *
Person in charge has rights to administrate others persons accounts in OTE portal, e.g.: add new user, edit activity rights, manage certificates.
At least one person has to be in charge and must have access to  OTE system with writing rights.
Commodity in case the communication area or access to OTE system varies through commodity please fill the same person twice.
Communication area with OTE, please fill up for each person according to the following key:    C - contractual, O - operational, I - invoicing, RM - risk management.
Email for outgoing messages from OTE system
Email
sign with certificate of the user (Name and Surname):
INFORMATION
The data filled in this form will be used to prepare a fair copy of the agreement and also will be inserted to the OTE information system, therefor it is not necessary to add your electronic signature.
Prerequisite for the execution of the Agreement on Settlement of Imbalances in Electicity is to pay  the registration fee in accordance with the price decision issued by the National Energy Regulator (ERO).
Link to price list for electricity:http://www.ote-cr.cz/registration-and-agreements/electricity-agreements/ote-price-list
  
The link for more information according the financial security is following:
 http://www.ote-cr.cz/risk-management-en/electricity/finance-security-regimes?set_language=en
Prerequisite for the execution of the Agreement on Settlement of Imbalances in Gas is to pay  the registration fee in accordance with the price decision issued by the National Energy Regulator (ERO).
 
Link to price list for gas:
http://www.ote-cr.cz/registration-and-agreements/gas-agreements/ote-price-list
 
The link for more information according the financial security is following:
http://www.ote-cr.cz/risk-management-en/gas/financial-security-gas
Area filled by OTE
74
11.0.0.20130303.1.892433.887364
Agreement on Access to CS OTE
Agreement on Settlement of Imbalances
Agreement on Access to the Organized Short-Term Electricity Market
Agreement on data handing over
Agreement on Access to the Balancing Market
Agreement on Balancing Energy Settlement
Shall you become the Balncing responsible party?
Clarification of the contract
Please select your activities in table above.
......................................................
Fill in the date of CS OTE registration in the future.
Delivery to final customers outside your distribution system is charged according to the price decision of the NRA.Do you want to supply customers outside your distribution system?
Do you really want to delete user?
Do you really want to delete the row?
Fill in a valid pre-code!
Fill in a valid account number!
Please select your activities in table above.
Fill in EIC code issued for the gas market.
Please select your activities in table above.
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